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I. INTRODUCTION
Stronger ceramic materials are needed for radome and structural applications. Stronger materials can be helpful in reducing weight, and in improving rain erosion and thermal shock resistance.
This report describes an investigation of the strengthening effect of compressive surface layers on polycrystalline ceramic bodies. It is expected that the compressive stresses will reduce the contribution of surface flaws to the structural failure of these bodies.
Compressive surface layers can be formed in several ways. In the first part of this investigation, the compressive surface layers will be created by forming low-expansion surface layers at high temperatures. The low-expansion surface layersrzsmm _ owill be produced by chemical reactions which form solid solutions havirg lower coefficients of thermal expansion than the main body. In order to prevent the surface layers from shearing off. gradual composition variations will be used to form an expansion gradient which, in turn, will result in a stress gradient.
In the first quarter, effort was expended mainly in the search . for new low-expansion solid solutions and in preliminary attempts to form low-expansion surface layers on polycrystalline ceramic bodies. In two systems, solid solution compositions were found that have lower expansion coefficients than the bodies on which they may be used. Preliminary thermal expansion measurements were made in several other solid solution systems. Some of the methods used for forming low-expansion surface layers show promise. This research is described in the following sections. The thermal expansion curves of these materials are shown in Figure 1 and the data are given in Table IV After firing overnight at 1500 o C, the composition 0.5 MgO-0.5 AlpOn, the stoichiometric spinel composition^ showed a major fraction of spinel and a minor fraction of periclase (MgO). When it was found that a solid solution of tin oxide in rutile had a coefficient of thermal expansion less than that of rutile (see Table I :y -Low apparent porosity may be due to sealed pores.
Bar:] rr.ade with rosin or sugar were very much alike 'and had a good appearance., The data from this series "of firings indicates that a short (one hour at peak temperature) firing at 1500 o C on a bar pressed, at 10,000 psi produces a relatively weaker body than a similar firing time at l400 o C ( , The bar that had a longer soak period at 1100°C with a final peak temperature of l400 o C has a higher strength than the l400 o C bar with no soak period, 'Pressing a bar at 25,000 psi and firing at l400 o C results in a strength comparable with that of the bar pressed at a lower pressure with a longer firing time. 
